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ILA man killed

US ports
shut down
in protest
SAN FRANCISCO — For half an hour on

Saturday morning, October 12, no cargo
moved through any US port as ILA and
ILWU members on both coasts, in Alaska,
and Hawaii joined in a stunning and un-
precedented demonstration of solidarity,
provoked by the police killing of an ILA
picket in Baltimore on Wednesday, Oct. 9.
Between 10 and 10:30 a.m., all US long-

shoremen, clerks and bosses gathered in a
silent vigil at pier heads all over the coun-
try. The vigil was acrried off without
incident.
The longshoreman, Jackson H. Taylor,

59, was a member of ILA Local 333, in
Baltimore. He was killed when a police car
driven by officer Brian Schwaab drove
through the picket line which the ILA had
put up in front of a Cypriot freighter being
loaded by a non-union workforce hired by
Baltimore Launch and Marine Services.
"Our participation in this vigil will

forcefully express our sorrow and outrage
over the death of Brother Taylor, our

Local 10 Business Agent Tommy

Clark explains 30 minute memorial to

San Francisco television reporter.

solidarity with the ILA, and our absolute
determination to maintain the integrity of
our union contracts in every port, on every
dock, in the United States,- said Interna-
tional President Jim Herman in a telegram
to all ILWU locals.
"It will express as well our refusal to

return to the days when the legitimate ef-
forts of working people to improve and
preserve their conditions could be frus-
trated by police violence."

BC Caucus
see page 4

Local 142
Convention

see page 4

Dried fruit pact
see page 8

Every port in the US shut down for thirty minutes on the morning of Saturday,

October 12, in memory of ILA longshoreman Jackson Taylor, killed earlier in

the week by Baltimore police while picketing a non-union operation. Here,

Local 10 members join in a moment of silence. All ILWU longshore division

locals participated.

see story at left

„

A coastwise standard

In the wake of a series of tragic fatalities in the Port of LA/Long Beach — most

of them on container operations — a special ILWU longshore safety commit-

tee met in San Francisco September 12 to prepare for talks with PMA on the

establishment of coastwise safety standards for containers.

see page 3

vvan unemployment high and employers on the offensive, organizing has
been pretty thin for several years. Yet in at least several recent cases, ILWU
organizers have been able to help newly organized workers stand up to a full

range of threats and promises, and to successfully hang in with the union.

House vote

Grass roots
lobby wins
sugar aid
WASHINGTON, DC—Prodded by a

strong ILWU grass roots lobbying cam-
paign, the House of Representatives has
voted by a solid majority last month to ex-
tend the US sugar program in the 1985
Farm Bill. Assuming passage by the
Senate, and presidential approval, the
sugar program will save the jobs of
thousands of ILWU members in Hawaii
and California.
The vote, 263 to 142, came on an amend-

ment sponsored by Reps. Tom Downey
(D-NY) and Willis Gradison (R-Ohio) that
would have drastically lowered the pro-
gram's support levels. Only four years ago,
the House voted by a majority of 23 to
delete the sugar program entirely.

The House vistory was crucial to the sur-
vival of the Hawaii sugar industry, and to
the jobs of 6,700 ILWU sugar members in
Hawaii and California. As many as 250,000
jobs directly and indirectly tied to the
sweetener industry across the country were
also at stake.
The contest now shifts to the Senate,

where Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ) and
Slade Gorton (R-Wa) intend to offer an
amendment similar to Downey-Gradison.
Traditionally, sugar and other agriculture
programs have had stronger support in the
Senate than in the House.

VETO DANGER
However, there is a possibility that Presi-

dent Reagan will veto the entire farm bill for
reasons unrelated to sugar, after the House
and Senate finally agree on a measure. In
that event, sugar supporters may again
have to lobby to make sure sugar is properly
included in the new bill.
In a new development, the Reagan Ad-

ministration has also announced that it will
deliberately allow more sugar to be im-
ported from abroad over the next year than
is needed for domestic consumption. This
could result in a serious lowering of sugar
prices. It could also cause many loan forfei-
tures under the sugar program.

ILWU CRUCIAL
ILWU lobbying was a vital factor in the

House vote. As the only union that made
the sugar issue its top legislative priority in
this Congress, ILWU not only influenced
many legislators directly but helped other
concerned unions to do the same. These in-
cluded the Seafarers International Union,
the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers
Union, the Wine and Distillery Workers,
the American Federation of Grainmillers,
the International Association of Machin-
ists, and the National Farmers Union. Each
of these unions carried weight with House
members outside I LWU's own jurisdiction.
Apart from political-action financial con-

tributions, ILWU's own efforts included a
mass letter-writing campaign targeted to
swing votes by Local 142 sugar members,
and five months of thorough grassroots lob-
bying by ILWU members on the mainland.
The union also published an information kit
for House members on the employment and
consumer aspects of the sugar issue.

International President Jim Herman also
made a number of personal calls on the eve
of the vote to Congressmen from the West
Coast who have been friendly to ILWU but
not traditionally supportive of the sugar
program.

BIG RESPONSE
Many House members responded posi-

tively to this input. The letters and home

—continued on page 7
see pages 3 and 8
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NUM
STUMP
Jack London show airs
A one man play called "Yours for the

Revolution" about Jack London, the

scab-hating world-renowned writer of

more than 48 books, will be aired on

public television October 27.
Chuck Portz stars as the writer who

died in 1916 at 40, and whose best known

works include "Call of the Wild" and

"The Sea Wolf."
London championed labor unions, and

his well known description of a scab is

still often quoted:
"After God had finished the rat-

tlesnake, the toad and the vampire, he

had some awful stuff left with which he
made a scab. A scab is a two-legged
animal with a corkscrew soul, a waterlog-

ged brain and a combination backbone

made of jelly and glue. Where others
have hearts, he carries a tumor of rotten

principles. Judas Iscariot was a
gentleman compared to a scab. For

betraying His Master, he had the
character to hang himself—the scab
hasn't. There is nothing lower than a

scab."
Check your local listings for the chan-

nel and time of this show.

'Labor on the Line'
The next broadcast of Labor Radio

News Project's (LRNP) "Labor on the
Line" show will discuss the new leader-
ship in Bay Area labor councils,
Reagan's so-eAlled tax fairness, new
strategies in organizing and the latest
breaking labor news.
In the Bay Area, the show is aired on

radio station KPFA October 30, 7 p.m.
The LNRP is based at 138 South

Twentieth Street, San Jose, CA 95116,
(408) 292-5626, and all contributions
from workers and unions are tax deducti-
ble.
So far there have been three editions of

the show, which has been supported by
more than 20 different union organiza-
tions and 14 other organizations and in-
dividuals.

Seek IWW info
Anybody with "any information con-

cerning IWIAT activity before or after
1923-1924" is asked to share it with
Local 13 member Art Almeida who is
writing a book about the Wobblies.
Almeida said he's studying the

IWW's "struggle and agitation on the
San Pedro docks."
"I would greatly appreciate any items

regardless how insignificant it may ap-
pear," he said.
Send any information you have to Art

Almeida, 1159 Amar Street, San Pedro,
CA 90732.

Asbestos conference
If you are concerned about past ex-

posure to asbestos and what avenues
you have to monitor your health, plan on
attending the Asbestos Conference on
Saturday, October 19, 1985, at ILWU
Local 6 Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road,
Oakland, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The $18 registration fee includes

materials and lunch. Non-union mem-
bers must pay $25.

Peace Teach-In
The Mobilization for Peace, Jobs and

Justice follows up its spring demonstra-
tion with a Teach-In November 2 at San
Francisco State University, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. which will be attended by Naomi
Tutu-Seavers, Bishop Desmond Tutu's
daughter and other speakers.
The $15 registration fee pays for

lunch, and financial aid is available
through a scholarship fund established
by Painters Local 4 and Painters Dis-
trict 8 Unions.
The April mobilization attracted

50,000 people to San Francisco to pro-
test Reagan administration policies on
war, domestic policy and foreign affairs.
Naomi Tutu-Seavers will also be hon-

ored at a fund-raising reception at Grace
Cathedral in San Francisco on Novem-
ber 1, from 5:30 to 8 p.m., which will be
attended by Pulitizer prize winner Alice
Walker among other special guests.
For more information, call (415)

621-7326 or (415) 431-2572.

Saving sugar
A well-organized campaign that focused the energy and com-

mitment of thousands of ILWU members on the House of Repre-

sentatives has defeated for the time being legislation that would

have destroyed the US sugar industry—along with the 250,000

jobs it generates nationwide.
There was a lot riding for us on this one. The collapse of US

sugar producers would have plowed under the jobs of some 6700

members of ILWU Local 142 in Hawaii's sugar fields and mills.

Unemployment in Hawaii would have doubled. US consumers

would have been placed totally at the mercy of foreign producers.

HUGE SURPLUS, UNFAIR TRADE

The basic problem stems from the fact that the world sugar

market is choking on a huge surplus. Much of that surplus—pro-

duced overseas by highly subsidized growers employing

shamefully underpaid labor—is being dumped in the US, forcing

prices well below the cost of production.
Hawaii's sugar growers are competitive. With the help of the

ILWU they have become the most efficient and productive pro-

ducers in the world. But they are
caught up in an unfair fight.
Their survival, at least in the
short run, therefore depends on
Congressional renewal of the
short-term loan program, con-
tained in the 1985 Farm Bill,
which has kept them above water
since 1981.

It was all uphill in the House.
The Reagan administration—
seeing agriculture as just
another sacrifice to its gaping
budget deficit—had its people
working hard to take the sugar
support program out of the 1985
Farm Bill. They were in a close alliance with big sugar users, who

spent money hand over fist, and a number of misguided con-

sumer groups.
The officers and members of Local 142 took the lead,

generating thousands of letters to the 32 House members iden-

tified by our Washington Office as "swing" votes. They held

letter-writing sessions at stopwork meetings and at other union

events. They organized other letter-writing and lobbying cam-

paigns in many of the communities on the Islands where sugar is

nearly a matter of life and death.
Local 142 also asked for help from the mainland. Along with

our Washington staff, the local did a damn good job of educating

the delegates to our International Convention as to the

President's
Report

by Jim Herman

seriousness of their situation. Everyone did their share—officers
and individual members of a large number of locals, district coun-
cils, pension clubs and auxiliaries personally visited, called or
wrote to their own representatives. The International pitched in
with personal cans to several key representatives, and by produc-
ing information kits for House members.

OTHER UNIONS HELPED

We were also able to put together an alliance of other unions
who have some relationship to the industry. The Seafarers, Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers, Wine and Distillery Workers,
Grain Millers and Machinists participated. Officers and mem-
bers of the National Farmers' Union also recognized our common
interests. Hawaii and mainland sugar employers also lobbied ex-
tensively.

Finally, several members of Congress—Barbara Boxer and
Sala Burton of San Francisco, Julian Dixon of Los Angeles, Dan
Akaka and Cecil Heftel of Hawaii—went well out of their way to
help us on this issue. The ILWU Washington office did an
outstanding job of coordinating all of these efforts.
Rank and file contributions to the ILWU Political Action Fund

played an important part. Cam-
paign contributions from the
Fund have created an enhanced
political profile for the ILWU,
and that helped us get at least a
hearing on the issues in certain
Congressional offices.

All these elements made the
ILWU sugar campaign "a model
of good legislative work,- ac-
cording to Rep. Burton. "The
ILWU's efforts provided the
margin not only for a victory, but
for a convincing majority which
will certainly help when the
sugar program gets to the Senate

and the White House."
While the vote in the House was critical, we're still not out of

the woods. It could be a close call in the Senate, particularly if
sugar prices continue to drop. It's also possible that the Presi-
dent might veto the entire bill, throwing the entire process up for
grabs again.
So the priority now is in the Senate. Please write or call. Tell

your Senator how important sugar is to Hawaii's economy and to
its whole way of life, and why it's important to US consumers.
Remind them that the sugar support program provides
assistance only through loans, that such loans are paid back, and
that the program is unlikely to cost US taxpayers a nickel. We
can win this with just a little more effort.

Labor asks for protection on takeovers
Workers and communities need protec-

tion against the destructive effects of cor-
porate mergers and takeovers, AFL-CIO
Vice President Wayne E. Glenn testified at
House hearings.
Glenn, who is president of the Paper-

workers, stressed the "serious effects on
jobs, wages, working conditions and job
security" of the takeover wars that have
reached epidemic proportions in the busi-
ness world.
He called for changes in tax, securities

and banking laws that would remove the
economic incentive for corporate takeovers.
Glenn also urged Congress to act on plant
closing legislation to curb the shutdowns
that are frequently the byproducts of cor-
porate raids, and for stricter antitrust en-
forcement.
"No matter which side wins control in a

takeover battle, workers, customers and
the community in which the company is
located are the likely ultimate losers,"
Glenn noted.

WORKERS PAY
"Workers too often involuntarily finance

the costs of the raid by job losses or pay
cuts. And consumers end up paying higher
prices for the company's products," he tes-
tified. Productive assets are sold off and the
assets of the raided corporations are used to

pay off the high costs of the raid. .
Freedom of the press is threatened by

concentration of ownership in the communi-
cations fields, Glenn warned. "The power of
big corporations and big financial institu-
tions is getting bigger and bigger as a result
of mergers and takeovers.-
Glenn cited studies showing that corpor-

ate raiders fregimitly treat the enterprises
they acquire as "a cash cow to be milked
and then discarded." Apart from the well-
publicized cases involving employing
thousands of workers, Glenn noted "the
many smaller and less well-known cases
where takeovers also led to lost jobs."
One such example was a takeover by the

Chattanooga Glass Co. of the Glass Con-
tainer Corp. in 1983, which resulted in clos-
ing of an Indiana plant employing 167
workers and a Mississippi facility with 219
workers. This year, the parent firm was
itself taken over by Diamond Bathurst,
which proceeded to close down a Texas
plant employing 349 workers.

CORPORATE RAIDERS
Glenn noted the development of "a whole

new class of raiders" financing takeover
bids with borrowed funds that are then re-
paid by milking the assets of the acquired
firms.
Sometimes, he noted, the goal is tax

Local 6 seeks speedy review of
South Africa pension investments
SAN FRANCISCO — The pace of the

IEDA's review of pension funds invested in
companies doing business in South Africa,
agreed to in recent warehouse negotiations,
should be stepped up to reflect "the sense of
urgency" which exists there, Local 6 of-
ficers said in a recent letter to the Associa-
tion.
President Al Lannon and Secretary-

Treasurer Leon Harris cited the current
state of emergency in some parts of South
Africa, the hundreds killed there and sanc-
tions ordered by President Reagan.
"We have a unique opportunity to assist

the black majority of South Africa in their
struggle for political, social and economic
rights" by divesting ILWU pension funds
from businesses operating there, the of-
ficers said.

The letter noted the names of the 12
largest US corporations recently targeted
by a national coalition of churches as top
priorities for disinvestment because "of the
size of their sales and assets in South
Africa, and — in some cases — for providing
services which aid in overt oppression by
the police and military."
Even the Sullivan Principles, "often of-

fered as an alternative to investment, have
been repudiated by their author," Reverend
Leon Sullivan, who now calls for an em-
bargo if apartheid is not ended within two
years, the letter said.
"The time has come — is indeed long over-

due — to call (apartheid) to account and to
work to bring about positive change
towards democracy" Lannon and Harris
said. "We urge you to act now."

credits that can be used by the takeover cor-
poration—with consequent revenue loss to
the federal treasury.
Workers' pension plans are often bargain-

ing chips in takeover manipulations, Glenn
noted, and under present law "the workers'
interests need not be considered." Some-
times, he said, an overfunded pension plan
can make a takeover more attractive be-
cause it can be terminated and the "surplus
assets" used to help pay for the takeover.
Unions and the workers they represent

have a "clear, direct and obvious interest"
in the impact of corporate takeovers, Glenn
stressed. But neither side in the takeover
battle is likely to consider the effect of their
actions on jobs and communities.

Glenn outlined the AFL-CIO's proposals
for.

• Changing tax laws affecting capital
gains, depreciation, loss carryovers and in-
terest deductions so as to stop subsidizing
corporate mergers and takeovers.

• Curbing "greenmail"—the buyout of
raiders through a guaranteed profit on the
stock they acquired—by prohibiting its
deduction as a business expense to the
payer and as a low-taxed capital gain to the
beneficiary.

• Strengthening of securities laws to
protect stockholders and to bring about
earlier disclosure of takeover raids.

• Barring banks and trustees from in-
vesting in "the unsound speculative instru-
ments of the corporate raider."
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Coast to meet with PMA on container safety issues
SAN FRANCISCO—Delegates from all west coast con-

tainer ports met at International headquarters September
12 to discuss development of a uniform approach to con-
tainer safety on the West Coast, and to prepare for discus-
sions with Pacific Maritime Association on the issue.
The container safety committee was called into session

under the mandate of the April, 1985 longshore caucus.
The immediate issue was a discussion of safety rules
developed by longshore Local 13, clerks Local 63 and
foremen's Local 94 in the wake of a series of fatalities and
serious injuries in the Port of Los Angeles/Long Beach
over the last year—many of them involving container
operations.

After hearing representatives of Local 13,63 and 94 pre-

'They took the employer's best shot'

sent the background of safety problems in their port, and
the steps which have been taken to improve the situation
there, the committee adopted a proposal presented by the
coast committee on specific areas where new rules need to
be added to the Pacific Coast Maritime Safety Code.

As this issue goes to press, the Coast Committee is
preparing to begin discussions with the PMA on this pro-
gram. Further reports will be made to the longshore divi-
sional meeting, scheduled for October 23-24, and in the
next issue of The Dispatcher.

Participants in the safety committee meeting included
International President Jim Herman, Vice-President
Rudy Rubio, Coast Committee members Bob Olvera and

Randy Vekich, ILWU Health and Safety coordinator Russ
Bergmann, and the following local delegates:
Longshore-- Ron Hanson, Local 8, Portland; Joe Lucas,

Tom Lupher, Bill Watkins, Local 10, San Francisco; Lou
Brock, Local 12, North Bend; David Arian, Local 13, Wilm-
ington; Larry Hansen, Rod Cluph, Local 19, Seattle; Larry
Faker, Local 23, Tacoma; Dan Peterson, Local 24, Aber-
deen; Ron Thornberry, Local 32, Everett.
Clerks—Ray Duran, Local 34, San Francisco; Larry

Clark, Local 40, Portland; Bob Vaux, Local 52, Seattle;
Tom Warren, Joe Argent°, Local 63, Wilmington;
Foremen—Joe Amyes, Local 91, San Francisco; Wes

Johnson, Local 92, Portland; Jim North, Local 94, Wilm-
ington; Don Miniken, Local 98, Seattle.

ILWU wins tough organizing campaign at Kerr
LONG BEACH — Office workers at Kerr

Steamship, the world's largest vessel
agency, voted 24-18 on September 6 to join
ILWU clerks Local 63.
The organizing victory was achieved in

spite of an extremely aggressive and often
illegal employer effort to seduce, coerce and
intimidate the workforce into voting "no-
- quarterbacked by a well-known anti-
union law firm.
"What turned it around was the people,"

said Regional Director Joe Ibarra, who
directed the ILWU organizing campaign.
"They were fantastic. They took the com-
pany's best shot and stood up."
"The company and its consultants pulled

out every trick, legal and illegal,- Ibarra
said. "They were still holding captive
meetings until minutes before the election.
They targetted some of the less experienced
people, and threatened them with loss of
their jobs. A'; flagrant and illegal as these
tactics were, we still won, even though the
size of the majority may have been reduced
somewhat by these tactics."

SOLID SUPPORT
The ILWU organizing campaign also en-

joyed solid support from the International,
the Southern California waterfront locals,
and from ILWU office workers in the Har-
bor Area.

Organizing got underway last spring
when a small group of longtime Kerr
employees contacted the ILWU Southern
California Regional Office. "It was getting
to the point where we needed a new ap-

-proach, according to Arun Verma. "There
had been no general raises for five years."
Most of all, communication had broken

down. "The previous management people
would at least listen, even if you got no
satisfaction,- recalled Irvin Petersz. But
under the new team which came in about a

A reminder why labor
still boycotts Coors
SALEM—Responding to pro-Coors edi-

torials in the newspaper here, an AFL-CIO
member explained why the boycott of the
brewery started and why it continues in a
letter to the editor.
"In 1976, the Coors Brewing Co. of

Golden Colo., made a conscious decision to
deny its unionized work force the benefits of
a freely negotiated contract by forcing some
2,000 members of the Brewery Workers
Local 627, members of AFL-CIO, out on
strike, a strike the company provoked and
continues to maintain to this day,- Iry Flet-
cher wrote.

Fletcher said the company forced employ-
ees to take lie detector tests and required
"arbitrary physical examinations of older
workers. The company also demanded the
workers accept an open shop."
"Now, nine years after the walkout, the

national AFL-CIO and its 13.4 million
members are still pursuing an active boy-
cott of Coors products in every state where
the company does business. This boycott,
which has cost Coors millions of dollars in
lost sales, will continue unabated until the
outstanding issues that led to the 1976
strike have been successfully resolved to
the satisfaction of the striking Coors
workers," Fletcher said. He added that at
the Oregon AFL-CIO's 30th convention re-
cently, members "reaffirmed support for
the Coors boycott."
-Lest Coors doubt our capacity to main-

tain the boycott, I would suggest they con-
sult with the JP Stevens Co., which capitu-
lated to the union after a 17-year boycott of
its products following a strike at the cotton
company's several Southern mills in the
early 1960s," he said.

Celebrating ILWU organizing win at Kerr Steamship were Kerr employees
Naomi Kubota, Barry Toney, Southern California Regional Director Joe Ibarra,
Leslie Evans, and Local 63 President Tommy Warren, with Joni Young, daugh-
ter of Kan' amployee Shelley Young.

year ago, "you couldn't get past the secre-
tary. Or you'd get a personnel administra-
tor who would say, 'I'll get back to you' and,
of course, that was the last thing you
heard.-
Other gripes included the company's re-

fusal to promote from the ranks, favoritism,
and the practice of having longtime
employees train new hires, and then paying
those new employees at a higher scale. The

result was tremendous turnover and in-
stability: "We call it Kerr University," says
telex operator Mardessa Price. "People get
hired here, learn a little, get disgusted and
move on."
In this atmosphere "once we made the

connection with the iLiAru and took cards
into the office, we got 65-70% of the people
signed up in two days, says cargo expediter
Bob Phillips. "We didn't have to talk any-

YOUR CONTRAIN
AT WORK
Local 26 guards win manning beef
LOS ANGELES—Members of the

watchmen's unit of Local 26 won back pay
recently when Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel
ruled that an employer had violated the
watchmen's agreement by using ship's per-
sonnel to maintain gangway security.
In overturning a decision by the area ar-

bitrator, Kagel found that Stevedore Ser-
vices of America had violated the agree-
ment by using uniformed ship security per-
sonnel, instead of Local 26 members, to
guard the gangway on the SS Rotterdam
and the SS Noordam on various dates in
February, March, April and May of this
year.

NOT A MANNING CASE
"The record establishes that security per-

sonnel were used to perform the duties of
gangway watchmen," Kagel said. Gang-
way watchmen are specifically covered by
the terms of the agreement. This is not a
case of manning. It is a case where non-unit
employees were used to perform work
covered by the Watchmen's Agreement.

PUBLIC RELATIONS?
The Area Arbitrator accepted the com-

pany's claim that the "ship's officers were
only stationed (on the gangway) to greet
passengers in conjunction with public rela-
tions." He also upheld the company's posi-
tion that there is "no prescribed manning"
required by the contract, which allows com-
pany discretion to "determine the number
of guards to be employed."
Moreover, the Area Arbitrator decided

that even though the union submitted
photos of "uniformed ship's personnel
allegedly doing their work," it didn't
"establish when the photos were taken nor

was it shown that their employer employed
others to do bargaining unit work."

TURNING POINT
But "the question of whether the

photographs established that uniformed
ship's personnel was doing the work is not
the turning point in this case," Kagel said.
"The record establishes that ship's security
personnel was used for work on the
gangway." The company's lawyer even
agreed the photo showed a ship's security
officer on the gangway, Kagel said.
"The choice of having such work per-

formed is that of the employers, but the
employer may not avoid its responsibilities
under the Watchmen's Agreement by hav-
ing non-unit employees performing that
work,- Kagel said.
Kagel said any dispute over the amount

of backpay owed Local 26 members would
be submitted to the Area Arbitrator.

The ILWU case was presented by Local
26 President Luisa Gratz and Chief Stew-
ard Mary Calderon.

one into it."

COMPANY CAMPAIGN
The company responded with a high-

priced campaign, coordinated by the in-
famous San Francisco anti-union firm of
Littler, Mendelson, Fastiff and Tichy. Their
first shot was an elaborate hearing before
the NLRB over the composition of the bar-
gaining unit: "suddenly everyone was a
supervisor, especially the strong union peo-
ple,- recalls Verma. A decision which
should have been made in 15 minutes over
the phone consumed six weeks.

Turned down by the NLRB, the employer
initiated a program ot captive meetings of
small groups of workers—the last one as
late as a few minutes before the Labor
Board agent arrived to conduct the election
—promises of promotions and raises to cer-
tain workers, issuing daily bulletins blast-
ing the ILWU, sending certified letters to
each worker at home, as well as hosting a
series of luncheons, dinners and cocktail
parties.
"We would go to these meetings and par-

ties and listen to these people," recalls Vic-
tor Ezelle, a traffic coordinator. "But after
one or two hours or whatever it took you
still had to walk out of that room and see
reality."
The Kerr campaign had the full support

of the entire ILWU. Several days before the
vote, International President Jim Herman
was received enthusiastically by a large
group of Kerr employees, even though the
company scheduled one of its cocktail par-
ties to begin 30 minutes before Herman was
scheduled to speak. Vice-President Rudy
Rubio also worked closely with the Kerr
organizing committee, and many office
workers from ILWU Local 63 units in the
Harbor Area gave up their evenings to
share their experiences with the Kerr
people.
Also assisting were Local 13 President

Dave Arian, Secretary-Treasurer Wayne
Robbins and BA Charlie Enstedt; Local 63
President Tom Warren, Vice-President Tom
Harrison, Secretary Terry Goolsby and
Business Agent Jeff Powell; ITS office
worker Terry Salter; ILWU attorney Rob
Remar and former ILWU International
Representative Steve Lauriano.
Company challenges to the election have

been dropped. Negotiations began Octo-
ber 11.

Portland tonnage increase
PORTLAND — Total marine cargo ton-

nages for the first 7 months of 1985 are run-
ning more than 12% ahead of last year's
record-breaking volumes (2,036,971 tons
year-to-date, excluding grain).
The Port has posted gains in some key

areas. Containerized cargo is up almost 6%
over last year, capping three years of
growth, resulting in a doubling of container
cargo at Port facilities.

Steel moving over the docks through July
totaled 208,365 short tons, reflecting a 26%
increase, credited to construction on the
massive Alaskan natural gas pipeline.

Work stoppage leads to asbestos removal
PORTLAND — A recent safety work

stoppage by ILWU workers in Coos Bay
has prompted the PMA to ask Portland
Steamship Operators (PSO) to remove
asbestos from crane cabs' heaters "as soon
as possible."
While loading logs, a crane operator ques-

tioned the insulation on the back of the
crane cab's electrical heater. The union's
safety committee inspected the unit, then
ordered the crew to stop work until all the

asbestos insulation was removed from the
crane cabs on the dock.
"This concern by the ILWU for wanting

an asbestos-free environment in which to
work has been stimulated by our present
national concern for health hazards associ-
ated with the product as well as strict laws
by the federal government and states con-
trolling the work environment around
asbestos," said Dale R. Larson, PMA safe-
ty supervisor, in a letter to PSO.
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Canadian dockers set strong bargaining program
NORTH VANCOUVER, BC—Fifty

longshore delegates from the eight locals in
the ILWU Canadian Area held a caucus
September 9-12 to develop demands which
will form the basis for negotiations for a
new agreement with the British Columbia
Maritime Employers Association.
With negotiations scheduled to begin

later this month, International President
Jim Herman led off with a warning on the
threat posed by the incursion of non-union
employers into ILWU jurisdiction.
"The effort to undermine and destroy the

union is underway," Herman said. "Our
enemy is the chintzy, cheap° operation that
wants to come into business, undercutting
wages, conditions and benefits that most of
our employers are prepared, at least for
now, to maintain."
Also speaking at the Caucus were Inter-

national Vice-President Rudy Rubio—who
gave a comprehensive overview of the
structure and benefits of the welfare and
pension plans in place under the West Coast
Longshore agreement; Jim Jackson, Presi-
dent of Local 517 (Vancouver Port Corpora-
tion employees) who spoke about the
employer's threat to 'privatize' the jobs of a

Presiding over Canadian area longshore caucus were, from left, Third Vice-
President Steve Bushnell; Second Vice-President Willard Gallic; First Vice.
President John Cordocedo, President Dave Lomas and Secretary-Treasurer
Dan Cole.

substantial part of their local membership;
and Bill Bloor, Co-ordinator of the joint
union-employer Waterfront Industry Em-
ployee Assistance Program, who informed
the delegates of the wide scope of services

Canadian area caucus committee at work.

available—from help dealing with an
alcohol or drug problem to counselling in
the fields of law, finance, marriage problems
and more.

BARGAINING DEMANDS SET
The main task of the four day Caucus was

to reach agreement on which of the eighty-
nine resolutions adopted by the Canadian
Area Longshore locals and forwarded to the
Caucus would form the union's bargaining
demands. After two days of committee
work followed by two days of floor debate
the demands were formulated. Here are
some of the highlights:

• Major increase in the basic pension and
to the Bridge benefit paid between age 62
and 65.

• M & M Supplementary pension to cover
all members under a iew font-1E11a.
• Improvements to Welfare plan with the

major emphasis on increasing sick benefit
payments.

• An interchange of Union members be-
tween various areas of the province.

• Improved vacation pay and addition of
new categories for senior employees.
• Vacation pay calculated for periods

when receiving Workers' Compensation
and Sick Benefits.
• An amended formula for Statutory

Holiday payment.
• A one year contract with increased

wages.

NEGOTIATIONS BEGIN
The current Canadian Area contract ex-

pires on December 31, 1985 and negotia-
tions started last month. The present con-
tract, originally signed in November 1982
as a three-year agreement, had been extend-
ed for one additional year. This tactic paid
off, according to the Executive Board
report presented to the caucus:
"The strategy of extending the last Col-

lective Agreement a year to give the Union
some breathing space in that volatile
economic period and to avoid the appetite of
the employers to take a run at some of the
major clauses in our agreement has been
successful in shaking down and clarifying
the employers' positions over the past two
years. The economic situation also has
stabilized to the degree that the inflation
rate has remained fairly constant between 3
and 4%."
Although upcoming negotiations are by

no means expected to be easy it was the
clear expectation of the delegates that the
bargaining climate is now such that some
progress can be made in improving the
agreement.
The Caucus delegates finished their work

by electing a negotiating committee as well
as one Welfare and Pension Trustee. (Don
Garcia was elected to replace Frank Ken-
nedy who is currently serving ac secrc.stry_

Treasurer of the Vancouver and District
Labour Council.)
The Caucus will be reconvened for a con-

tract ratification vote at the call of the
negotiating committee once a proposed
agreement has been hammered out with the
employers.

Local 142 Convention draws 600 delegates 

riii uelegates see 'great reason for optimism
HONOLULU—Over 600 delegates and

observers met in Honolulu from September
23 to September 27 as the highest decision-
making body of ILWU Local 142. The 17th
ILWU Biennial Convention convened at
the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel to hear reports
on the union's work, make recommenda-
tions and adopt policies for the next three
years until the 1st Triennial Convention in
1988.
The Convention adopted sixteen Consti-

tutional amendments which will streamline
and strengthen the union as well as improve
service to the members. A three-year bud-
get was approved which continues to pro-
vide all existing membership services with
no increase in the 1.3% dues system.

Twenty resolutions and policy state-
ments were discussed, debated and adopted
covering positions on agriculture, sugar,
tourism, labor unity, and the issues of the
day. A number of resolutions recognized
the contributions of Newton Miyagi,
Saburo Fujisaki, Pepito Ragasa, and
Toyomasa Oshiro who have retired or will
retire this year.

NOMINATIONS
President Eddie Lapa and Vice-President

Fred Paulino were nominated, unopposed,

Unfair contract, scab call
by Tree Top juicer
YAKIMA—Tree Top, largest producer of

apple juice in the nation, after negotiations
with the Teamsters which began last April,
implemented an unfair labor contract Sep-
tember 1 and is taking applications for
scabs, Ray Dietz, Secretary-Treasurer of
Teamsters Local 760 told The Dispatcher.
Tree Top has been getting apple juice con-

centrate from South Africa, among other
foreign suppliers, although more apples are
grown in Washington than any other state,
he charged.
-We're asking Congressmen how can this

company take advantage of all the tax
breaks they get as a farm cooperative when
the biggest majority of their product is
coming from South Africa and other foreign
countries,- Dietz said.

Gov. George Ariyoshi got a warm welcome from Local 142 convention
delegates.

to serve as top officers of the Local for
another term which runs from 1986 to 1988.
Guy Fujimura and Howard Tanaka were
nominated to stand for the office of Local

Secretary-Treasurer. Fujimura was ap-
pointed by the Local Executive Board in
August to replace Secretary-Treasurer
Newton Miyagi who unexpectedly retired
on July 1, 1985.

Delegates reviewed and adopted reports
on all areas of the union's work. These
reports included the Officers Report,
Finances, Contract Administration, Mem-
bership Services and Sports, Publicity and
Education, Organizing, Housing, Union In-
surance Service and Political Action.

UNION IN GOOD SHAPE
A consistent theme of all these reports

Ocl 19 is national day for immigrant justice
A national coalition of labor, community

and political groups have joined the leader-
ship of immigrant and refugee communities
throughout the US to declare October 19
the National Day of Justice for Immigrants
and Refugees.

The day will be commemorated by for-
ums, candlelight vigils, pickets at INS and
Border Patrol offices and marches and
rallies in cities around the country, in-
cluding Boston, New York, Miami, Hous-
ton, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
and those in the Northwest.

The commemoration will draw attention

to immigrants' contributions to the US
economy, the increase in public and govern-
mental attacks on immigrants and the ef-
forts by the Reagan administration to
silence refugees from Central America and
the Church Sanctuary movement publiciz-
ing their plight.
The National Day grew from the National

Consultation for Immigrants and Refugee
Rights last April in Los Angeles, which was
held to encourage discussion of the entire
array of immigrant and refugee issues.
For more information on the October 19

events, contact Cindy Forster, (415)
621-2494 (days) or (415) 282-5362 (eves).

was that the union continues in good health.
As the Officers Report noted:
" in the midst of one of the worst na-

tional situations for trade unions in recent
times and in the midst of developing prob-
lems in Hawaii, there is great cause for op-
timism.

"The ILWU Local 142 is taking a good
hard look at itself and what it has done over
the years. The fundamental principles,
policies, programs and structures of the
Union are sound and are effective today.
However, the Union is willing to make
changes and adaptations where necessary.
This in itself is very healthy for any
organization.

"Perhaps more important is the will-
ingness and the active desire for the ex-
isting leadership in preparing the Union for
the future. Moreover, throughout the state,
the Union is fortunate to have a new genera-
tion of leaders, at all levels, coming forward
to continue the work of this Union.

YOUNG LEADERS
International President James Herman,

in his address before the Convention, took
note of the rise in new leadership. "The
union continues in good hands.- he said.
"There is at work in this Local 142 Conven-
tion a vibrancy, awareness and a youth that
is singularly very impressive."

Although young, many of these so-called
new leaders demonstrated their abilities in
running the Convention workshops and in
discussions in both the committees and on
the Convention floor. They showed they
understood the workings of ILWU union-
ism and they continued to uphold the prin-
ciples this union was founded on.

Picture remains bleak
in Coos Bay
NORTH BEND — Doyle Williams, Presi-

dent of Local 12, told The Dispatcher that
the employment picture in Coos Bay is grim
and getting worse. -Weyerhaeuser has laid
off a couple of hundred workers down here.
We can't keep track of all the layoffs and
closures.
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Some 300 pensioners and their families attended the 18th annual convention of the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association, held in Anderson, California last month.

PCPA convention in Anderson

Pensioners honor Oregon tax fighters,
°ass strong legislative program
ANDERSON — On the first day of the

Pacific Coast Pensioners Association
(PCPA) convention here September 23-25,
the close to 300 delegates made a special
point to honor their friends from Oregon.
Lois Stranahan, Oregon vice president

of the federated Auxiliaries, was given
permission to call to the podium the
members of the Oregon delegation who
spearheaded the effort to defeat a potential
sales tax.
The pensioners, who'd passed out leaf-

lets, made countless telephone calls and
walked the streets wearing sandwich
boards, stood in front of their applauding

colleagues and unfurld their banner
proudly.

It was one of many highlights at the an-
nual convention which saw 13 resolutions
passed, International President Emeritus
Harry Bridges honored, and a new presi-
dent elected.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
The delegates also passed resolutions

supporting a national health plan, com-
memorating Social Security, defending
employee benefits and opposing Reagan ef-

Pensioners go 'round
the clock
ANDERSON — The pensioners attend-

ing last month's PCPA convention hardly
slowed down after attending work sessions,
the following summary of their social ac-
tivities shows:
On Saturday evening, September 21, they

attended a barbeque sponsored by the
Lions Club at the new RV Park Central,
George Mosher, of Portland, and Ruben
Negrete, of San Pedro, won the raffle.
The pensioners held a daily money raffle

at the hall on the county fairgrounds where
the convention took place. John and Alfre-
ada Strieft, of Portland, supervised the dai-
ly raffle.
Prize winners of the ongoing raffles and

their gifts included: Esther Mossio, of Seat-
tle — an afghan; Thelma Fairbanks, of
Seattle — decorated baskets; Frances Olvi-
eria and Virginia Samandroff, from San
Francisco — packages of dates, and Doug
Clute, of SF — an afghan.
Also Luther Wiche, of SF, was selling lap-

idary and John Pitman, of Portland, was
selling bolo ties.
At the Monday night banquetclinner

dance, 220 pensioners attended. A plaque
was presented to retired PCPA president
Jim Dorsey.
A special thanks goes out to pensioners

up and down the coast who donated soap,
cosmetics, shower caps and other items to
Local 10's Laguna Honda Home and Hospi-
tal Project.

Training institute
The fifth annual Intensive Training In-

stitute on "Health and Safety for Unions"
will be held November 4-8 by the Labor Oc-
cupational Health Program, Center for
Labor Research and Education, UC Berke-
ley at UC's Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, 2521 Channing Way. Tuition is $120.
The sessions will teach participants to

identify job hazards, make the best use of
current legal rights, negotiate health and
safety contract language and find and use a
full range of resources in the community.
For more information contact Darryl

Alexander, (415) 642-5507.

Nate Di Blasi, Local 13, was elected
PCPA president.

forts to tax them, advocating community
right-to-know laws governing shipping and
storage of chemicals, urging protection of
employee pension funds, favoring the re-
building of the US Merchant Marine, call-
ing for laborifarmer unity and tougher
regulations of convalescent homes, honor-
ing the UFW grape boycott and supporting
the disarmament movement.
Another resolution to send $200 to vic-

tims of the Mexican earthquake was tabled.
A tarpaulin muster, however, raised
$371.55 from the convention floor. It will be
channeled through the American Red Cross
and other reputable charity groups.
Among the speakers to the delegates

were Carl Jones, regional vice president of
the National Council of Senior Citizens.
Coast Committeemen Robert Olvera and
Randy Vekich addressed the delegates
about the Pension Supplement Funds.
The pensioners were assured that their

pensions were protected. "Pensions are in

better shape today than ever before,- 01-
vera said.
Vekich guaranteed that pensioners and

their widows will "continue to get their pen-
sion and raises or there will be no contract.-

LIVING LEGEND
The delegates also voted to accept Bert

Donlin's resolution which called Bridges
the only living legend in the nation,"

Bridges was presented with a desk
accessory.
Afterwards, Bridges said he had declined

an invitation to attend the conference of the
World Federation of Trade Unions in Czech-
oslovakia, and requested the convention
send a message of solidarity instead. The
motion was carried tinaninio..!.,,Iy.
The telegram read in part: convention

delegates "send their greetings and best
wishes for a successful 37th general council
and special 40th anniversary foundation
session. We remember the first con-
ference of the WFTU held in 1945 in San
Francisco at the same time as the founding
sessions of the United Nations. We have not
forgotten the large mass meeting held in
connection with that first session, chaired
by ILWU president Harry Bridges, with
other world labor leaders at that time."

Nate DiBiasi, of the Southern California
pensioners group, defeated incumbent pres-
ident Robert Rohatch 84-68 in the final
day's election.

Jim Foster, from Portland, retained the
office of secretary-treasurer, and Frank
Reichl, from Tacoma, remained vice presi-
dent. They both ran unopposed.
In the only change of the Executive

Board, Don Nys of the Longview Pen-
sioners Club, replaced James A. Rainey,
from Columbia River. Rainey did not run
because of illness.
The Board also includes: Rosco Cray-

craft, Local 19; Norman Mattson, Local 24;
J. K. Stranahan, Local 40; Glenn Titus,
Local 12; Germain Bulcke, Local 10; Jack
Riley, Local 94; Ruben Negrete, Local 13
and Charles Mayfield, Local 6.

How ILWU pensioners helped beat
the Oregon sales tax again
PORTLAND — Oregon voters, spear-

headed by Columbia River pensioners,
defeated a sales tax measure in a special
election September 17, 183,307 to 643,022.
The measure, opposed by most labor

groups, including the CRDC, would have
shifted taxes from big business property
owners to working people, the elderly and
the unemployed.
With scant funds to counter the million-

dollar campaign to establish the sales tax,
opponents went door to door and took to the
streets as human billboards.
Columbia River pensioners spent hours in

the Longshore Hall September 13 urging a
big voter turnout, and securing signatures
to an initiative petition for true property
tax relief, the $25,000 homestead exemp-
tion.
And they hit the streets wearing sand-

wich boards at key intersections, as Port-
landers were driving to work and returning
from work, the day before the election.
-It was very exciting,- said Lois

Stranahan, Oregon vice-president of the
Federated Auxiliaries, who was stationed

at 39th & Powell. "The traffic slowed,
drivers gave us the victory sign and blew
their horns. People brought out hot coffee.-

She was at the Hall with her husband,

PCPA Board member Jess Stranahan;
Lloyd Kennedy, President of the Columbia
River Pensioners; Howard Tharaldsen,
John Killion, Bill Lugar, Bob Walsh and
Charles Anderson.
Pensioners and their wives who doubled

as human billboards included Bob and Inez
Coffey, Marian Granstrom, Howard
Tharaldsen and Lois Stranahan.
An ILWU retiree from California, A.A.

"Tony- Whitney, now living at LaPine
distributed thousands of NO SALES TAX
bumper stickers which he printed himself.
The AFL-CIO State Convention, held in

Coos Bay in August, opposed the Sales Tax,
as did the Oregon State Grange, the Gray
Panthers, the Oregon Council of Senior
Citizens, Fair Share and COST (Consumers
Opposed to the Sales Tax).
This is the seventh time Oregon voters

have said no t‘a a sales tax. When a sales tax
bill was before the Legislature 14 years ago,
members of Auxiliary 5, led by the late
Veva Phillips, collected thousands of signa-
tures against it and presented them to Vic
Atiyeh, then a state Senator and a sales tax
opponent at the time.
This time, as Governor, he sided with big

business, some of it headed by absentee out-
of-state and overseas interests.

Methylene chloride, a widely used sol-
vent, has been found in recent laboratory
tests to cause cancer in animals. Chemicals
which cause cancer in animals are presumed
to have the potential to cause cancer in
humans.
Methylene chloride looks like water and

has a mild, sweet odor like ether. It
evaporates quickly and can reach high con-
centrations rapidly. Methylene chloride is
used in paint and varnish thinners and
removers, paints and adhesives, metal and
plastic cleaners and degreasers, refrigera-
tion and air conditioning equipment, and
coffee decaffeination and spice extraction.

IRRITATION, BURNS
Most exposures to methylene chloride

result from breathing it in the air. Small
amounts of it may be absorbed through the
skin. Generally only mild irritation results
from skin contact with liquid methylene
chloride because it evaporates quickly.
However, paint removers are formulated to
evaporate slowly so they can hold methyl-
ene chloride against the skin. Shoes, gloves
and tight clothing that become wet with the
chemical can trap it against the skin and
cause burns.
At levels above 500 parts of methylene

chloride per million parts of air (500 ppm), it
can irritate the eyes, nose and throat.
Splashes of the chemical into the eyes may
be very painful, but are not likely to cause
any permanent damage.
Methylene chloride, like many other el

Can cause depression of the central
nervous system (brain), much the same as
alcohol. The symptoms of exposure, gener-
ally starting at 500 ppm and increasing, are
a feeling of being "high,- sluggish, sleepy,
irritable, lightheaded, dizzy and having a
headache. Because it impairs the central
nervous system, the possibility of accidents
are increased. At very high levels of ex-
posure, methylene chloride can cause
nausea, flushing of the face, confusion, slur-
red speech, loss of balance and coordina-
tion, and even death. Generally, the effects
go away fairly quickly after exposure stops.
Frequent and lengthy exposure to high
levels of methylene chloride can cause such
long-term effects on the central nervous
system as difficulty concentrating, mem-
ory loss and emotional changes.

Like many other solvents, methylene
chloride can reach the human fetus through
the placenta and can enter human breast
milk. Pregnant and nursing women should
make every effort to reduce their exposures
to it, as fetuses and young children are
generally more susceptible to the effects of
toxic chemicals.

SMOKERS IN DANGER
Methylene chloride breaks down into car-

bon monoxide (CO) in the body. CO pre-
vents the blood from carrying oxygen to the
body's tissues. Since smokers and other
workers who are exposed to CO have ele-
vated levels of CO in the blood, the effects
from exposure to methylene chloride may
occur at relatively low levels. Also, people
with coronary artery disease are extremely
sensitive to CO, and may have increased
chest pains from exposure to methylene
chloride even below the legal exposure
limits.

The current OSHA permissible exposure
limit to methylene chloride is 500 ppm as
averaged over eight hours. Exposures may
exceed the PEL at times, but only if it is
below the PEL at other times, so that the
average exposure for an 8-hour workshift is
500 ppm or less. In California and Hawaii,
the 8-hour average expsoure limit is 100

PPm•

There are also "excursion" and "ceiling"
limits for methylene chloride. The OSHA
"excursion" limit of 1000 ppm can be ex-
ceeded for no more than five minutes in any
two hour period. In California and Hawaii,
the excursion limit is 400 ppm. The OSHA
ceiling limit of 2000 ppm cannot be exceed-
ed at any time. The ceiling limit in Califor-
nia and Hawaii is 1000 ppm.

If workers are exposed to both methylene

chloride and carbon monoxide, the employ-

er must keep the exposure levels lower in

order to protect them against the effects of
carbon monoxide. Methylene chloride

should not be used around flames and hot

metal, such as welding, as it breaks down in-

to very hazardous pohosgene and hydro-
chloric acid.
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Kerr steamship minstrel fuels
Local 63 organizing drive
LOS ANGELES—During the successful

organizing drive completed last month at
Kerr Steamship, Larry Moore wrote songs
to answer the company's claims that
workers were doing fine without the ILWU.
But he figured things were pretty hot, so

he didn't use his own name on the songs he
typed out. "I made em up. Some of them
were pretty silly," Moore, a printer for the
company told The Dispatcher.
On one song, he was Barney Rebel.

Another time, he remembered the "first
thing they teach you" in Spanish text-
books: 'Hola Paco. Que tal?'
So, to satirize the company's claims that

"we're happy as larks," a Mr. 0. La Paco, K.
Tall wrote "The Company Say," which goes
on to include these lines:

"I find it surprising, that I've been
supervising,

I thought I was a worker, I guess I was
mistook.

It's funny, but hey, it's what the
company say . . .

We're just a happy family, so why stir it
up?

Leave it to the management, it should
be enough.

Relaxed and informal, like mammy and
pap,

Heapin' hefty heipirig,s Gf that
company

Creative labor management relations..."
"I write all topical songs," says Moore,

37, who plays saxophone, "with titles like
'Shutdown Shuffle,' and 'Down at the
Plant.' They're about peace issues or social
justice."
He is part of a band called "Dialeclec-

tics," which has played at peace and anti-
nuke rallies, and at the Women's Center in
LA "a couple of times,- he said.

SURF BAND
Moore said when he was in his early '30s,

he "wrote these songs for his surf band,
but decided I didn't want to be part of a

Bill Kanui, Local 12
NORTH BEND-COOS BAY — William

"Bill" Kanui, patriarch of the Hawaiians
transferred to this area from Local 142
some years ago, died September 14 and his
body was flown back to Hilo for burial.
"He will be greatly missed here,- said

Gene Bailey, Secretary-Treasurer of Local
12. "He and his wife fit into this community
very well. He was planning to spend his
retirement in Hawaii. On a recent visit, he
poured the foundations for their home."

Local 8 speeds aid
to Mexico City
PORTLAND — Local 8 member Carlos

Chavez flew to Mexico City September 25
so the worried docker could find out
whether his parents survived the quake.
His fellow workers gave him more than

$700, collected at the last moment. "It was
a spur of the moment thing,- 'Secretary
Neal Millspaugh told The Dispatcher. He
added that the stevedore companies con-
tributed wire cutters, flash lights and other
equipment to be used in rescue efforts.

Local 13, Wilmington
Longshoremen here elected the following

officials last month: Secretary-treasurer, J.
M. (Jimmy) Gyerrnan; welfare officer,
Bruce Krieger; night business agent, Eddie
"Starvo" Vogt; trustee, George J. Sanson;
day dispatchers John Masse, Vaudelio
(Poppy) Cornejo, Buddy Reynolds, "Big
Ray" Ponce de Leon; night dispatcher, Dan-
iel E. Bojorquez; sergeant-at-arms, Gilbert
"Peppy" Martinez.
The 10 caucus delegates are Rayford

Hamilton, John Pandora, John L. McCoy,
David Arian, Raul H. Olvera, Lou Love
ridge, A. "Tony" Salcido, J. M. Gyerman,
Anthony Luera and Darrel "Wayne" Rob-
bins. The 10 district council delegates are
Johnny Espinoza, Buzz Hay, Penne La-
very, John Masse, John L McCoy, John
Pandora, A. Tony Salcido, Velton (Spider)
Sample, Jr., Lewis (Kid Kordich) Wright
and David Arian.

Larry Moore, on alto sax, and ILWU at-

torney Rob Remar entertain at Kerr

Steamship victory party.

(1950s) revivalist thing." The band decided
that surf boards and insurrection didn't
mix either, and refused to use the songs.
The Reagan election victory in 1980 spur-

red him to continue writing. Reagan, in fact,
has "been one of the biggest inspirations for
topical songwriters because of the bafoon-
ish things he says," Moore said.

Moore's first gig was at a "house party
that was an anti-inauguration party," he
said. Despite the political nature of his
songs, Moore said he's not trying to "con-
vert anybody,- just reflect the moods and
philosophies of people who're "out there on
the front lines."
So far his songs satisfy his own muse and

the people he knows, but Moore does make

tapes of his music to send to "community
sponsored radio stations and college sta-

tions.- He's heard one of his songs played

on the Pacifica station in Los Angeles, but

he's not planning a tour yet.
"On a personal level, there are plenty of

people who say it's really good, but in terms
of making money out of it there's not much
of that," he said. "I'm keeping my job at
Kerr."

Nicaraguan mayor
greeted by Local 8
PORTLAND—Francisco Tapia Mats,

Mayor of Corinto, Nicaragaua, visited the
Local 8 headquarters September 20.
He was greeted by Local 8 Secretary Neal

Millspaugh and CRDC Secretary Norman
Lowery and presented with copies of The
Dispatcher, and ILWU buttons to take to
the dock workers in Corinto, and a letter to
their union, Sindato de Estibadores, from
the Council.
The letter, authorized at the CRDC

meeting in Astoria September 1, stressed
ILWU's commitment to peace in the world
and the Council's realization of the "dif-
ficult economic problems which confront
our fellow workers in your port." It noted
that the delegates had voted to send further
communications "to our Senators and Rep-
resentatives, urging no further military or
so-called humanitarian assistance to the
Contras.-
Copies of the Statement of Policy on Cen-

tral America, adopted at the International
Convention in San Francisco last April,
were enclosed.
Tapia Mats was given a tour of the Hall

and expressed interest in pictures in a
display case, including one of a log raft,
known in the old days as a cigar raft. He
noted, through an interpreter, Margaret
Thomas, of the Council for Human Rights
in Latin America, that the forests in Nicar-
agua were logged off before the Revolution
by British, Canadian and American com-
panies, making lumber so expensive today
that all newer buildings are made of cement.
Tapia Mats was taken on a tour of Ter-

minal 4 and the Portland Ship Repair Yard
in a limousine furnished by the Port of
Portland.
Snrne 95_000 people live in Corinto, of

whom 2,500 work as longshoremen. Due to
the tremendous inflation caused by the US
trade embargo, they earn only about $300 a
month. Their main harbor was mined a year
ago by the CIA. However, in spite of the em-
bargo, 1,200,000 tons of cargo moved over
the Corinto docks last year.
During Tapia Mata's week-long visit to

Portland, he addressed the Portland City
Club, met with Portland Mayor Bud Clark,
attended receptions held for him by City
Commissioners and the Urban League, met
with Hispanic and church officials in Wood-
burn and spoke at a fund-raising dinner at
the Westin-Benson where ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries President Clara Fambro was
among the guests.

t

Receiving plaque honoring ILWU-PMA Alcohol and Drug Abuse program are,

from left, PMA President Bill Coday, former PMA President Ed Flynn, former

ILWU coast committee member Bill Ward and current coast committee man

Randy Vekich. Seated in foreground, Dr. Joseph Purtsch.

ILWU-PMA alcohol/drug program honored

LONG BEACH — The ILWU-PMA Al-
coholism/Drug Recovery Program was
honored last month by the Long Beach
chapter of the National Council on
Alcoholism with its prestigious Clarence J.
Lewis Memorial Service Award.
The award, established in memory of the

founder of the local chapter of Alcoholics
Anonymous, was presented in recognition
of a successful labor-management collabor-
ation in making treatment and counselling
available to west coast waterfront workers.
On hand to receive the award were former

ILWU coast committeeman Bill Ward and
current coast committeeman Randy
Vekich, PMA President Bill Coday and
former President Ed Flynn. International
President Jim Herman was unable to at-
tend because of previous commitments in
Australia and Honolulu.

"You have made a measurable difference
in the quality of life of hundreds of members
of this union and their families," said Her-
man in a message to the recipients. "You
have set an outstanding precedent for other
industries to follow. I know of no more suc-
cessful example of labor and management
working together for a common purpose.
"We owe a particular debt of gratitude to

Ed Flynn and Bill Coday for their faith in
this program,- Herman said.
"This award really belongs to Ed Torres,"

Southern California coordinator of the
ILWU-PMA program, said Ward, in accept-
ing the plaque on behalf of the ILWU. Also
on hand to receive certificates of apprecia-
tion from the Council were ILWU-PMA
coordinators George Cobb (Northern Cali-
fornia), Frank Dwyer (Puget Sound) and
Jim Copp (Columbia River).

Local 9, Seattle
Warehouse Local 9 will hold its election of

officers during the week of November 18-22
by mail ballot. Those positions open are
secretary-treasurer/business agent (two
year term), vice-president, recording
secretary, sergeant-at-arms, and ten
members of the Executive Board (all one
year terms) and union trustee (three year
term). Also on the ballot, will be the position
of welfare and pension trustee.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles, Washing-

ton will hold its final election December 12,
1985 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, dispatcher,
assistant dispatcher, labor relations com-
mittee, marshal, caucus and convention
delegate, Puget Sound Council, trustees,
safety committee members, and seven
members of the executive board. Nomina-
tions will be made at the regular stopwork
meeting on November 14, 1985.

Polling will be between the hours of 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the union hall, 608 Marine
Drive, Port Angeles, Washington.

Local 63, Wilmington
Clerks Local 63 will elect a president,

vice-president, two one-year dispatchers,
one six-month dispatcher, two relief dis-
patchers, sergeant-at-arms and labor rela-
tions committeeman, as well as three mem-
bers for the board of trustees and 2
caucus/convention delegates. The following
committees are also open: Promotions-3
members; grievance—six members; mem-
bership—seven members and 11 members
for the executive board.
eiection win hp by mail ballot with ballots

mailed not later than November 25, to be
returned by midnight, December 9. Nomin-
ations are open from October 15 through
November 15. Nomination forms will be
available beginning October 15 in the Local
63 dispatch hall and business office.

Local 51, Port Gamble
Local 51, ILWU, Port Gamble, Washing-

ton, will hold its primary election Novem-
ber, 1985 and final election December 1,
1985, to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, custodian,
dispatcher, Puget Sound District Council
delegate, caucus delegate and one labor
relations committeeman.

Polling will be held December 1, 1985 at
the meeting hall, Port Gamble, Washing-
ton.

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the

October, 1985 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 10, San Francisco: Vernon

Branco, Salome C. De Araujo, Larry M.
Hall, Ralph Head, Dave McConnell,
John W. Slaughter, David S. Vegas.
Local 13, Wilmington: Fidel Arregoin;
Local 19, Seattle: Chester D. Critne,v,
Norman J. Ellis, Bennie Jeffries Jr.,
Frank Peterson.
Local 21, Longview: Ed A. Brusco;

Local 23, Tacoma: Lyle B. Brewer,
Howard P. Norton; Local 40, Portland:
Thomas J. Bartlett; Local 54, Stockton:
Santiago Gardea, Melvin Nunez, Nolan
Walker; Local 63, Wilmington: Archie
Petrovich, Nick C. Zacevich.
*The widows are: Edith M. Ashcraft

(George, Local 19); Velda M. Black
(Charles, Local 19); Ethel L. Branham
(Elmer, Local 21); Ernestine W. Brown
(Charles, Local 10); Gladys Brown
(Jodie, Local 13); Lola L. Churchill
(Lester, Local 4); Goldie Erickson (John,
Local 94). Ruby Fieber (Clarence, Local
34); Alice Heffernan (William, Local 91):
Mabel K. Herold (Milton, Local 50); Jen-
nie Hill (George, Local 13); Hazel Ho
(Richard, Local 13);
Mary L. Jensen (Lester, Local 10);

Nicacia H. Lernria (David, Local 10); Nan-
cy E. Loukkula (Toivo, Local 50); Anita
O'Toole (Richard, Local 10); Rebecca
Rubin (Cleve, Local 10); Mary B. Skubic
(Edward, Local 34); Marie E. Turowski
(Ervin, Local 51); Vera M. Winerd (Ray,
Local 19); Jaymie Witty (Charles, Local
63).
*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.
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House votes
sugar program
—continued from page 1

district visits by rank-and-file workers were
particularly effective. Those legislators
who earned the special thanks of ILWU in-
cluded Reps. Les AuCoin (D-Ore), Ron
Wyden (D-Ore), Norman Dicks (D-Wash),
Ron Dellums (D-Calif), Don Edwards
(D-Calif), Gus Hawkins (D-Calif), Glenn
Anderson (D-Calif), George Crockett
(D-Mich), Gus Savage (D-Ill), Nicholas
Mavroules (D-Mass), Bill Clay (D-Mo), and
Louis Stokes (D-Ohio).
Each of these members had voted against

the sugar program in 1981.
Other members who supported the labor

position included California Democrats
George Miller, Doug Bosco, Pete Stark, Vic
Fazio, Robert Matsui, Norman Mineta, Ed
Torres, Richard Lehman, Marty Martinez,
Leon Panetta, Howard Berman, Mervyn
Dymally, and Ed Roybal. Reps. Jim
Weaver (D-Ore), Tom Foley (D-Wash), Don
Bonker (D-Wash), Mike Lowry (D-Wash), Al
Swift (1)-Wash), Don Young (R-Alaska),
Charles Hayes (D-Ill), Major Owens (D-NY),
and Ed Towns (D-NY) also voted right.
Deserving commendation above all were

Hawaii Reps. Danny Akaka and Cec Heftel,
and California Reps. Sala Burton, Barbara
Boxer, and Julian Dixon. These legislators
not only voted to save the sugar program
but helped ILWU lobby other members to
do likewise.

WE HAD TO WIN
-This was one vote we had to win," said

President Herman, "and we passed the test
with flying colors. The entire ILWU mem-
bership came through even beyond our ex-
pectations. We also deeply appreciate the
cooperation of all the other unions who
worked this issue, and the help of our
friends in the House who lobbied and voted
for us.

This was a year-long campaign — and
some of the new things we tried are mile-
stones for future ILWU political action on
other issues.

"Now we move on to the next hurdle —
the Senate. We're prepared to take
whatever other steps are necessary to de-
fend our domestic sweetener industry from
the big sugar users and from unfair foreign
competition."

SSA at Terminal 2
PORTLAND—Stevedoring Services of

America has leased Terminal 2 from the
Port of Portland, Northwest International
Representative Dick Wise informed The
Dispatcher.
The long-term lease is effective as of Oc-

tober 1. According to Wise "it's the first
time the Port has leased out a cargo-
handling facility. This has been one of the
few exclusively operating ports on the
Pacific Coast, so this is a new
development."
ILWU Local 40 through the efforts of

Secretary-Treasurer Larry Clark and Presi-
dent Phil Pitzer has retained the berth
agents at the terminal. Local 28, with the
help of Local 8 secretary-treasurer Neal
Millspaugh and President Jerry Bitz, has
retained the Guards. "We have had a long-
standing good relationship with the Port
and expect it to continue. We also wish
Stevedoring Services of America success in
its new terminal operations, as it means
more work for us," said Wise.
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Attention Puget Sound Voters
Following are the endorsements adopted by the delegates to the ILWU
Puget Sound District Council for the November 5 election for municipal
office and on various statewide items.

SEATTLE
Mayor    Charles ROVER

Port Commission
Position No. 4   Pat DAVIS
Position No 5   Henry ARONSON
Position No 37  Jack BLOCK

Emergency Medical Service Bill (MEDIC ONE)  YES

EVERETT
Mayor  

STATEWIDE ISSUES
1. HJ 22— Lowering voting numbers for elections

2. HJ 23— Improvement Bonds for Cities  

Pete KINTCH

.............YES

YES

3. Three-way workers' compensation    NO

*MEM IMMO P .11110 .1•110. OWN !IRMO
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RETIREMENT—After more than 35 years as a member of ILWU Local 6 and as
an International Representative, Felix Rivera announced his retirement last
month. A former steward at S&W Fine Foods, a longtime member of the Local
6 Board of Trustees and General Executive Board, Rivera was honored with a
luncheon at International headquarters where he was presented with a
number of gifts—including a 12 gauge shot gun—and a plaque expressing
the union's appreciation for his many years of service.

CRDC delegates call for Latin war cutbacks
ASTORIA — Delegates to the first

CDRC meeting since June voted to send
greetings to the port workers of Corinto,
Nicaragua, and to write Oregon Senators
and Representatives urging that no further
military aid or so-called "humanitarian
assistance" be sent to the Contras.
Secretary Norman Lowery was also di-

rected to write Secretary of State George
Schultz, the US Ambassador to El Salvador
(there is none at present), and to Senate and
House subcommittee foreign operations
chairmen Robert W. Kasten, Jr. and David
R. Obey calling for a 30% reduction in pend-
ing military aid to El Salvador until the
murderers of the two US labor advisors and
the Salvadoran land reform official in 1981
are brought to justice.
After listening to a report from CRDC

lobbyist John Olson, the delegates voted to
support HR 1616,a plant closure bill requir-
ing that workers in plants employing more
than 50 people be given a 90-day notice of
layoff. Don Bonker and Ron Wyden are the
only Northwest representatives listed
among sponsors of the bill.
Olson has contacted Jim Weaver on the

measure and will contact Les AuCoin.

The Council took action aimed at Reagan
Administration proposals to tax life sup-
port benefits. Delegates were urged to go
back to their respective locals and get let-
ters sent to US Senators and Representa-
tives, and to give as wide a circulation as
possible to a petition on the same subject.
Consideration was given to a Constitu-

tional amendment regarding the number of
locals and delegates needed to constitute a
quorum. Definitive action on this will be
taken at the next CDRC meeting, slated to
be held at the Local 8 Hall in Portland
November 17.

BC ports brace for
increase in cargo
NANAIMO, BC—British Columbia's

ports are preparing to handle more cargo as
shipping analysts predict a growth in trade
along the entire Pacific Coast.
Not only is the Port of Vancouver plan-

ning for more business, but the provinces
smaller ports are gearing up to handle con-
tainers as well as their traditional bulk
shipments.

Filipino trade unionist
urges ILWU help
SEATTLE—A Filipino trade union

leader encouraged support for his fellow
workers in a speech before the Puget Sound
District Council (PSDC) meeting last month
as part of his North American tour to
highlight conditions under the Marcos
government.
Meynardo Palarca, a leader in the

Kilusang Mayo Uno (May First Move-
ment—KMU), which represents 500,000
workers in all major industries in the Philip-
pines, also visited the ILWU International
office in San Francisco as part of his tour of
the US and Canada. Palarca lives in Min-
dinao, the southernmost state in the Philip-
pines, and is co-founder of the Center for Na-
tionalist Trade Unions there.
Noting that Filipino unemployment was

between 40% and 60%, and monthly in-
come was between $75 and $100, Palarca
said the KMU and other militant trade
unions have called more than 400 strikes in
the past two years.
Palarca urged the Council to press the

Reagan administration to halt military and
other aid to Marcos.
PSDC voted to lend its support to the

KMU "to fight against the Marcos regime
and to also fight low wages and working con-
ditions, as well as our support as one trade
union to another," the minutes of the meet-
ing said,

ALREADY REPRESSIVE
The stepped-up activity by trade

unions—this year alone there've been more
than 200 strikes—plus attacks by the New
People's Army, have made "a society that is
already very repressive- even more so,
Palarca said in an interview with The Dis-
patcher before his Seattle visit.
More than 50 trade unionists have been

killed since January-28 while on picket
lines, Palarca said.

Palarca himself feared he would be kid-
napped in May because the military had just
arrested three lawyers close to the labor
movement, he said.
"That was seen as a crackdown," Palarca

said. " If I would be arrested, that would be a
blow to the labor movement in Mindanao
since we are capable of launching coor-
dinated labor strikes."

'Great' work increase
SAN DIEGO — A "great increase in

the availability of work opportunity" for
ILWU Local 29's members will be the
outcome of a new cargo operation leased
to Holt Cargo Systems Inc. by the Uni-
fied Port District here, according to
secretary-treasurer Sam Vargas.
"Holt systems is to take control of

190,000 square feet of transit shed space
on a 51/2-year lease," Vargas said. The
company's proposal guaranteed 200,000
tons of cargo per year for the first two
years of the lease, Vargas said. Also, the
Holt officials "have guaranteed to gener-
ate 100 new ship calls within two years,"
he said.
Port commissioners voted unanimous-

ly to accept Holt's proposal.
Vargas said the local is "not without

our concerns," which will be taken up in
negotiations. First shipments — the
Philadelphia-based company specializes
in handling perishable products — are
expected in late October and early
November.
Holt's financial projections estimate

$3 million in gross revenues the first
year, doubling to $6 million by the end of
the fifth year.

Local 13 stands beside striking crew on Ecuadoran ship
WILMINGTON — Despite facing armed

marshals, members of ILWU Southern
California longshore division locals honored
a strike by an Ecuadoran ship's crew for
more than a month and finally helped cele-
brate a successful end to the standoff on
September 14.

Starting on August 4, longshoremen
refused to unload the Rio Esmeraldas of
more than $1 million worth of bananas and
frozen shrimp when the ship's crew went on
strike against ship owner Flota Bananera
Ecuatoriana (FBE). The company hadn't
renewed the union's contract which expired
August 4, 1983. FBE was liquidating its
assets and didn't want to pay any severance
to the workers, who charged also their work-
ing conditions had deteriorated.
The PMA sought arbitration to force

Local 13 to unload the ship, but arbitrator

George Love ruled in favor of the union
because the crew's strike was lawful.

Later, a US District judge issued a war-
rant of arrest permitting marshals to seize
the 3,000 tons of fruit for delivery to Pacific
Fruit, Inc.

When the armed marshals arrived, how-
ever, Local 13 president Dave Arian ordered
longshoremen to close down the citrus ship
they were working next door to the Rio
Esmeraldas. The marshals did not bogard
the fruit off the ship, but chose to enter into
unsuccessful closed-door negotiations with
the union.

"We don't work with guns on the docks,"
Arian said. "I told them, this is the United
States here, we don't need all these weapons
here.

money to break a strike," Arian said. "If the
(Ecuadoran) union had said work the cargo
we would have, but they didn't."

UNION DONATIONS
While the standoff took place in Southern

California, negotiations in South America
resulted in a settlement of the ship crew's
strike.

When word of settlement reached Local
13 on September 14, it was learned that
FBE had sold the ship to Transnave, a com-
pany owned mostly by the Ecuadoran
government. Terms called for the crew
members to receive nearly two months of
back pay from FBE and three months sev-
erance pay from Transnave. The new
owners agreed to rehire the crew members
for a test period of 90 days. The government
sent a letter to the union guaranteeing

there'd be no "prosecution or persecution,"
according to Arian.

The bananas wound up rotting, but Local
13 did unload the cases of shrimp after the
strike ended.

"We've talked to them since they went
back to Ecuador, and they haven't had any
problems," Arian said.
Throughout the holdout, the Ecuadoran

crew was forced to remain on board its ship
because their visas were not renewed by the
INS. They ran out of food and money, but
harbor area unions collected supplies and
ferried them out to the ship which had to re-
main anchored outside the harbor.
On one occasion, the longshoremen raised

$320 within two hours for the crew. Team-
sters Local 692 took the lead in organizing
food supplies for the strikers, and ILWU
Locals 63 and 94 were supportive too."We told them it's wrong to use our tax
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Solution sought
for delays
in disability

October 11, 1985

SAN FRANCISCO-International Pres-
ident Jim Herman has urged the US Labor
Department to develop a -comprehensive
and equitable solution- to the problems
caused when longshoremen and coal miners
have to wait for their disability benefits.
Delays averaging 15 to 24 months for

claims made under the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act -
equally long under the Black Lung program
- "unfairly and cruelly penalize workers in
the country's two most dangerous indus-
tries," Herman said in a letter to new Labor
Secretary William Brock.
Herman urged Brock to streamline the

claims and appeals procedures handled by
Labor's Office of Administrative Law
Judges, but cautioned him not to provide
"temporary relief to one group of workers at
the expense of another."
Herman sent a copy of his letter to UMW

president Richard Trumka, and asked for
UMW support in avoiding "the trap of com-
peting with the UMW over a fixed and in-
adequate pool of resources at the Depart-
ment of Labor. Such competition,- Herman
said, "would suit only the convenience of
some members of Congress and the Reagan
administration. It would hardly be in the in-
terest of either of our memberships."

CURRENT PLANS
Herman also told Brock the ILWU would

not support two "administrative options"
currently under consideration by the
department.
The plan to have the Office of Adminis-

trative Law Judges devote "all of its
resources for at least the first six months of
fiscal year 1986 solely to black lung cases
would merely relieve only one part of the
case backlog while aggravating the other
part, and is clearly unacceptable," Herman
said.
The second plan, to raise the employment

status of ALJs who hear black lung cases
from GS 15 to GS 16, is obviously a Civil
Service matter, Herman conceded.

"But because such a change would have
the net effect of shifting ALJs from long-
shore to black lung cases, we can hardly en-
dorse it as a positive step in the absence of
more comprehensive efforts to improve the
entire system, for delivering benefits,- Her-
man said.

To effectively reform the claim and ap-
peals procedures, Herman said, "requires a
greater number of ALJs across the board,
and a simplification of the procedures.

"We therefore strongly urge the develop-
ment of a comprehensive solution which
would improve the total quality of adminis-
tration of both programs," Herman said.
"It is our desire to expedite the processing
of cases to benefit all concerned."

Front row: Duane Roberson, Jim Lightfoot, Richard Pangelina and Silvester
Bryant. Second row: BA Victory Pamiroyan, Alvin Dotson, Ray Roberts,
Dominic Bal, Charles Crawford and Gil Estrada.

New Local 6 members defeat
stall, win solid first union contract
OAKLAND - After almost a year and a

half of fighting a union-busting law firm,
drawn-out NLRB procedures and tough
negotiations, the 11 warehouse workers at
Gold Mountain Holding Ltd. signed their
first ILWU contract in September.
The employees voted 6-3, with two con-

tested votes, back in May 1984 to join
ILWU Local 6. The company counter-
attacked immediately, hiring the notorious
anti-union firm of Littler, Mendelson,
Fastiff and Tichy to mastermind its cam-
paign to undermine the union. Its objec-
tions to the election were turned down twice
- first by the regional NLRB, and then, on
appeal, by the Washington office.
Gold Mountain also sought to muzzle free

speech by charging that ILWU organizers
made prejudicial and inflammatory com-
ments during meetings in the company
lunchroom.
Local 6 countered by accusing Gold

Mountain of refusing to bargain in good
faith. The union also alerted other coffee
roasters in the Bay Area - who buy green
beans from Gold Mountain - that it felt
forced to consider job action to pressure the
company.
The company's last gambit was to use

Local 6's letter to companies such as Hills
Brothers and Folgers as an excuse to lay off
four employees, charging that Local 6's ac-
tion caused a slow-down in business. The
four men were rehired when the contract
was signed September 5.

$25,000 WASTED
"They told us they would take it as far as

they could take it to keep us from organiz-
ing," said Dominic Bal, a forklift driver and
chief steward. "They took it as far back as
Washington and lost,
"The wages we will be paid in '87 should

Local 6 faces hard bargaining in troubled industry

Alvin Dotson and Duane Roberson

be paid now,- he added. -If it hadn't taken
so long to get the union in we would have
negotiated higher wages.
"They were paying that man (from Lit-

tler, Mendelson) sitting back with his
manicured hands and $500 suits,- added
Charles Crawford, a working foreman. "I
figured the quicker we signed this thing, the
quicker we can stop paying this man."
The new contract, hammered out in 15

bargaining sessions, is effective between
September 1, 1985 to May 31, 1988, the ex-
piration date of the master warehouse con-
tract.
Wages are increased about 55e for all

categories in the first year. Wage increases
in all categories increase about 40e the se-
cond year and between 35c and 39e during
the final year.
Bal, Crawford and Local 6 BA Victor

Parniroyan made up the negotiating com-
mittee. They were assisted during the in-
itial stages of organizing by International
organizer Abba Ramos and Northern Cali-
fornia Regional Director LeRoy King.

International
balloting
certified
SAN FRANCISCO - The ILWU Inter-

national balloting committee on September
23 certified the re-election of the three
ILWU International titled officers - Presi-
dent Jim Herman, Vice President Rudy
Rubio and Secretary-Treasurer Curt Mc-
Clain. The three officers were elected
without opposition in a secret ballot
referendum conducted by the locals.
Also certified as elected were the follow-

ing members of the International Execu-
tive Board,
Hawaii: Tommy Contrades, Shinichi

Nakagawa, Fred Paulino, Jr. (Local 142,
Honolulu); Southern California: Luisa
Gratz (Local 26, Los Angeles), Tony Salcido
(Local 13, Wilmington); Northern Califor-
nia: Pete Fuller, (Local 54, Stockton); Al
Lannon (Local 6, San Francisco) Willie Zenn
(Local 10, San Francisco); Oregon-Columbia
River: Bill Ward (Local 40, Portland);
Washington-Alaska: George Ginnis (Local
23, Tacoma), Ron Thornberry (Local 32,
Everett); Canadian Area: Dave Lomas,
Local 500, Vancouver, BC; Inlandboat-
mens. Union of the Pacific, Marine Divi-
sion, Don Liddle.

COAST COMMITTEE
Elected to the Coast Labor Relations

Committee were Randy Vekich (Local 24,
Aberdeen), and Robert Olvera (Local 13,
Wilmington).

Disqualified for early voting were Locals
51, 56, Local 200-unit 65, Local 503 and
Local 519. No returns were submitted by
Locals 78, 84, 85, 504, 505, 518.
Members of the International Balloting

Committee are Tom Lupher, Local 10, San
Francisco (chairman); Jim Santana, Local
34, San Francisco (secretary); and Alicia
Matzger, Local 6, San Francisco,

Port Authorities
Meet in Portland
PORTLAND-The Port of Portland

hosted the 7th annual convention of the
American Association of Port Authorities
(AAPA) at the Hilton September 15
through 19.
The five-day sessions drew 1,000 persons

from US states and Canadian provinces, in-
cluding New York, California, Texas,
Florida, Louisiana, Wisconsin, New Jersey,
Maryland and Tennessee. Topics discussed
focused attention on the negative impact of
protectionist legislation, the need to protect
federal funding for waterway projects and
the development of international ports, har-
bors and inland waterways.
The panel on labor trends featured

Thomas W. Gleason, President of the ILA.
ILWU International Representative

Dick Wise and Larry Clark, Secretary of
Local 40, attended this session.

Dried fruit workers cut losses, score on pensions
SAN JOSE - "We are convinced that we

got the best available agreement. We cut
our losses. We saved jobs. We'll live to fight
another day.-
That's how Local 6 BA Robert Moreno

describes the new three-year contract cover-
ing some 800 workers at peak season in the
Santa Clara Valley dried fruit and walnut
processing industries. The agreement was
ratified September 14 by a vote of 157-79.
"Nobody is thrilled," Moreno said. "But

we have the satisfaction of knowing that
the employers didn't get all they wanted,
that we came out ahead of other contracts in
the same industry, and that we made some
gains, particularly in pensions for active
and retired members."

A WEAK INDUSTRY
Bargaining was unusually difficult from

the outset because of overall weakness in
the industry. The two employers in ques-
tion, Mayfair and Del Monte, "are having
genuine problems staying in business," ac-
cording to International Research Director
Barry Silverman, who served as chief
negotiator.
There was also the matter of the competi-

tion. Sunsweet, which competes with May-
fair and Del Monte on the dried fruit side,
won substantial concessions in recent bar-
gaining with other unions in the industry
for a new agreement at their Yuba City

DRIED FRUIT COMMITTEE-From left, Antoinette LaBarbera, Carlos Mar-
tinez, Pete Coronada, Pat Gomez, Ernie Fuentes, Ralph Kinsey. Partially
obscured, BA Robert Moreno and Barry Silverman. Not shown, Leon Harris, Al
Lannon and International rep Felix Rivera.

plant. Diamond Walnut, in Stockton, which
dominates the market in the walnut indus-
try, had also won enormous concessions -
including $3-4 per hour wage cuts across
the board.
"Our committee was determined to nego-

tiate the best possible agreement," Silver-
man told the members at the September 14
ratification meeting. "While we are not
governed by what another union does, we
had to deal with the fact that our employers
exist in an extremely competitive envi-

ronment."
The employers made it clear, when bar-

gaining began in early July, that they were
looking for nothing less than a package of
takeaways equivalent to what had been
won elsewhere - a two-tier wage system,
wage cuts heavily stacked against those at
the bottom of the ladder, a $4 per hour start
rate, elimination of COLA, employee con-
tributions for health and welfare, destruc-
tion of seniority, a three-day waiting period
for sick leave, and other concessions.

-We told them it wouldn't fly,- Silverman
said. "Our members had worked too hard
and too long in this industry to give it all
back.- Bargaining prior to the July 31 ex-
piration date produced only marginal im-
provements in the employer position.

DELAY
Rather than take the employers' "final"

offer back to a membership meeting then
set for August 3, get a formal rejection and
thus give the employers the opportunity to
implement their package, the union com-
mittee took another tack. To the employers'
surprise, they mailed the employers' "final"
offer to the membership, and set up a meet-
ing to discuss the offer on September 14 -
some six weeks later. This allowed seasonal
workers to come on board, many of whom
would be most severely affected by the pro-
posed cuts. The delay, Silverman said,
"essentially forced another round of
bargaining. The settlement reached early in
September is far superior to what had been
proposed on July 31, and way ahead of
other settlements in the industry,"
The Local 6 negotiating committee con-

sisted of Silverman, Moreno, Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris, Interna-
tional Representative Felix Rivera, and
rank and file members Pete Coronado, An-
toinette La Barbera, Ernesto Fuentez, Pat
Gomez, Ralph Kinsey and Carlos Martinez.


